This paper does some research on the mechanical property of multilayer container structure under high temperature and gives some suggestions on how to make fire protection based on the performance-based fire design. Firstly, using the software of FDS (Fire Dynamics Simulator), the fire background and fire heating release curve are determined. Through the simulation, the actual temperature curves (of the top and bottom temperature curves of the middle, door, and corner position in the container) are obtained and compared with the standard temperature curve of ISO-834. Secondly, using the software of Abaqus, a full scale finite element model of multilayer container structure is established. Two temperature fields under the standard temperature curve of ISO-834 and the actual temperature curve (of the most unfavorable curve of the top temperature curve of the middle position in the container) are obtained, respectively. Thirdly, the thermal-mechanical coupled analysis is carried out for the container structure under the wind loading and temperature field. The research result can be feasible in design and construction of container buildings and provides some references to corresponding specification preparation.
Introduction
As a light steel structure, containers are increasingly used for building structures as shown in Figure 1 . Container buildings have many advantages and applications. Firstly, container steel is recyclable and thus reduces energy consumption and environmental pollution. Secondly, containers are normally manufactured in factory, transported to and quickly assembled at construction sites, which follows a standardized design and construction process that is easy to manage and construct. Thirdly, containers can be in a variety of forms depending on architectural design requirements. Due to the above advantages, containers are used not only for general residential buildings, but also for public buildings, disaster relief housings, fields, and military constructions [1] .
In architectural aspects of container buildings, Kotnik [1] introduced the top container building projects around the world, including many recent cases which got domestic and foreign awards. Through extensive real map, vertical and plan view, each project was shown. Slawik et al. [2] described the developmental background and evolution of the container buildings and cited many examples which illustrated the important role of container buildings in today's urban and rural areas. More important, a variety of combinations of container buildings, standards, as well as costs, were given. Sawyers [3] commented on manufacture process of container buildings and introduced foundation, connection, doors, windows, interior decoration, and other specific construction processes based on some project examples. Gordon et al. [4] , through a large number of engineering examples and pictures, described construction process of container buildings as well as interior decoration. Smith [5] introduced British housing problems and container building background information, what is more, described container building insulation issues, and drew many useful conclusions.
Though, as a special form of buildings, containers have been widely accepted by the construction industry, there are still demands from the design community for further study on their structural performance. In structural aspects of container buildings, Suzuki [6] [7] [8] [9] used finite element method to analyze vibration of stacked containers. The numerical model was validated by full-size tests. However, the majority of research was focused on dynamics of container stacking in maritime transport. Børvik [10, 11] used aluminum board to design envelope structures and then used finite element method to simulate mechanical properties of the protective structures under impact of explosion. Finally, a full-size container with protective structure was tested to verify the finite element analysis. In these studies, the interactions between the side walls and the frame of container and the integrated container stiffness were not considered. Harrison [12] described antiknock performance of blast resistant portable buildings (BRPBs) and presented different applications that was installed at various facilities. But, the mechanical properties of boundary condition and corrugated sheet were lacked. Sinha et al. [13] proposed a space frame model for calculating stresses and deflections of containers subjected to some loading conditions when compared with experimental results. It was found that the side wall simulations provided unsatisfactory results, probably because modeling a container as a space frame for lifting and restraint tests did not represent a good simulation of the actual test conditions. Giriunas [14, 15] introduced relevant container standards and foundation, connection, reinforcement of container buildings, and developed finite element models to predict stiffness of a variety of container structures under various loading conditions. However, the corresponding experimental verification was lacked. Zha [16, 17] proposed a container optimal model and has taken the lightest total weight as the objective function and the strength and stiffness are taken as the constraint conditions. The optimal cross-sectional size of beam and column was obtained. Zuo and Zha [18] used diaphragm theory to give a mechanical analysis and stiffness calculation method of container with holes and then used Abaqus to give the influence law of parameters on the stiffness of container with holes. Finally, five experimental studies of container with holes were verified. Zha [19, 20] proposed the formula of container stiffness as the single layer and multispan, multilayer and single-span, and multilayer and multispan based on the principle of displacement coordination and diaphragm theory and then proposed a new isolation system based on friction energy between containers, and the relationship between equivalent damping ratio and friction coefficient of sliding isolation structure had been gotten. This paper presents a study on the mechanical properties of container structure under high temperature. Based on the performance-based fire design, the thermal-mechanical coupled analysis of container buildings is given.
The Fire Simulation in Container
2.1. The Design of Fire Scene. The setting of fire scene is an important step of performance-based fire design and fire risk assessment and mainly includes the following two aspects. The first aspect is to determine the fire background, which includes the building structure, the distribution of combustible materials, and the ventilation conditions. The second aspect is to determine the fire heating release curve, which describes the occurrence, growth, development, and extinction of the fire [21] .
The Determination of Fire Background.
The overall space size of the FDS model is established according to the actual size of the container. In the two ends of the container, the door of 1 m × 2 m and the window of 1 m × 1 m are set to simulate the outdoor environment, and the condition of ventilation is good. The side walls of the container are set as adiabatic walls, and the mechanical ventilation is not considered. The air temperature before the fire takes is 20 ∘ C. In the middle, door, and corner position of the container, the thermocouple devices are set, respectively, to measure the temperature of the corresponding part. The fire source is set as the center position of the room bottom, and the area the fire source takes is 1 m × 3 m as shown in Figure 2 .
According to the literature of "Fire Engineering Guider of Australia," the heating power of fire and the calorific value the combustible materials take are 0.466 MW/m 2 and 560 MJ/m 2 , respectively, in unit area as the fire scene in container is more close to the office.
Based on the above data, the maximum heating release speed the fire source takes is 0.466×3×1 = 1.398 MW, and the calorific value the combustible materials take is 560 × 3 × 1 = 1680 MJ.
The Determination of Fire Heating Release
Curve. The determination of fire heating release curve is the core of fire Mathematical Problems in Engineering 3 scene, and, in this paper, it takes 2 model which can be expressed as
According to the classification of NFPA (National Fire Protection Association) in America, the fire developing speed was taken as medium speed. And then, the developing coefficient of fire and the time of heating release speed of 1 MW were taken as 0.0117 kW/s 2 and 292 s, respectively. According to the literature [22] , the heating and stable part should be calculated in the fire analysis, and the falling part can be ignored. So based on (1) and the corresponding fire heating release curve of Figure 3 , the fire time of heating part can be calculated as
And then, the calorific value of combustible materials in the heating part can be calculated as 
According to the literature [22] , the calorific value of combustible materials in the heating and stable part is about 70% of the total calorific value. And then, the calorific value of combustible materials in the stable part can be calculated as 1680 × 70% − 161.08 = 1014.92 MJ. 
So the whole fire time is about 1072 s based on the above analysis.
The Grid Division of the FDS Model.
The grid division is the basis of FDS model calculation, and the grid division is more fine and the calculation result is more accurate, but the calculation time is also longer. In the grid division of FDS model, the method of the ratio between the diameter of equivalent fire source and the grid size can be used based on the literature [21] . When the ratio is 4∼16, the relatively accurate result can be get. The diameter of equivalent fire source can be expressed as * = ( √ )
, , and can be taken as 9.8 m/s 2 , 1.005 kJ/(kgK), and 
The Results and Analyses of the FDS Simulation.
According to the setting position of thermocouple devices as shown in Figure 2 , the actual temperature curve (the top and bottom temperature curves of the middle, door, and corner position in the container) and the corresponding standard temperature curve of ISO-834 [23] (1) When the container is in fire, there is a large difference in temperature between the bottom and top of the container, and the temperature increases gradually from the bottom to the top. The reason is that the hot air is lighter than the cold, and it concentrates in the top of the container firstly and then develops to the bottom with time.
(2) The upper temperature of fire source is higher than the other parts of the container. The reason is that the upper temperature of fire source is affected not only by the hot air, but also by the heating radiation. However, the temperature of other parts in the container is mainly affected by the hot air flow. (3) There is a relatively large difference between the actual temperature curve (the top and bottom temperature curves of the middle, door, and corner position in the container) and the standard temperature curve of ISO-834, which shows the importance and necessity of the study on the actual temperature curve and shows the science of the study on the performancebased fire design. Figure 20 , and more extensive information of container can refer to the relevant literature [24] .
The Temperature Field Analysis in Container

The Boundary Conditions of Container.
A six-layer container structure is fixed on the ground through the bottom side beams and corner fittings, and each layer is fixed through The container structure bears wind loading, and the lateral and longitudinal equivalent wind loading of the top corner fittings of each layer is shown in Figure 7 (b), and the corresponding value of wind loading based on the literature [25] is shown in Table 1 .
The Container Finite Element Model
The Establishment of Container Model.
The nonlinear finite element software Abaqus [26] [27] [28] is used as primary means of finite element analysis. The material parameters and constitutive relationship of container model are based on the material experiment [29] as shown in Table 2 and Figure 8 . The density of container steel is taken as = 7850 kg/m 3 . For the element size, shape, technique, and type of each container members are as shown in Tables 3 and 4. Through the above analysis, the container finite element model is as shown in Figure 9 .
The Parameters of Temperature Field Analysis.
In the temperature field analysis of six-layer container structure, the corresponding material parameters of container steel are as follows.
(1) The Density of Steel. The density of steel is not affected by temperature obviously and can be assumed that it is taken as = 7850 kg/m 3 .
(2) The Poisson Ratio of Steel. The Poisson ratio of steel is not affected by temperature obviously, and it can be assumed that it is taken as in Table 2 . 
(6) The Elastic Modulus and Yield Stress of Steel.
According to the literature [23] , the elastic modulus and yield stress of steel can be expressed as
(7) The Coefficient of Convective Heat Transfer. According to the literature [23] , the coefficient of convective heat transfer is as shown in Table 5 .
The Temperature Curves for Temperature Field Analysis.
In order to compare the prescriptive fire design and the performance-based fire design, two temperature curves of the standard temperature curve of ISO-834 and the actual temperature curve have been selected to calculate the temperature field as shown in Figure 10 . On the conservative side, the actual temperature curve is taken as the most unfavorable curve of the top temperature curve of the middle position in the container. According to (5), the whole fire time is taken as 1200 s.
The Results and Analyses of Temperature Field.
The steel frame as an important structure of bearing loading must be set as the fire protection. For the container structure, the side wall has the important effect on the mechanical properties of the container structure and should be protected against the fire. However, the cost will be very great on the condition of setting fire protection to the side wall. So this part is mainly for the study on temperature field analysis in container on the condition of the beams and columns with the fire protection and the side wall without fire protection. For the multilayer container structure, the most dangerous situation is the fire in the bottom layer, so the analysis of this part is setting the fire at the bottom of container structure. Based on Figure 10 of two temperature curves (the standard temperature curve of ISO-834 and the actual temperature curve), the corresponding two temperature fields can be obtained, respectively, as shown in Figures 11 and 12 according to the transient thermal analysis. The temperature fields of bottom layer in container structure are given as the fire only in the bottom layer. As the container roof of the bottom layer is totally connected to the container bottom of the second layer which is made of concrete, the container roof of the bottom layer maintains the initial temperature.
The following conclusions can be obtained from Figures  11 and 12. (1) At the same time, the temperature value of temperature field under the standard temperature curve is obviously higher than under the actual temperature curve. The reason is that the performance-based fire design considers more factors which affect the structural temperature in the fire. But if prescriptive fire design is used, the results will be very conservative and lead to high cost. (2) The temperature value of temperature field under the standard temperature curve increases rapidly at the beginning and then increases slowly with time. However, the temperature value of temperature field under the actual temperature curve increases slowly in 0-300 s and then increases rapidly in 300-600 s are connected by welding. But the temperature is not high.
The Thermal-Mechanical Coupled Analysis for Container
The Limit Condition.
According to the literature [30, 31] , the overall damage of the structure in fire is as shown in Figure 13 . The corresponding damage can be judged by the following conditions.
(1) The condition of the column displacement can be expressed as
(2) The condition of the beam displacement can be expressed as
The Structural Analysis under the Standard Temperature Curve
The Stress Analysis.
The stress of the second and above layers in container structure is relatively small as the fire in the bottom layer. The Mises stress contours of the bottom and second layers at 3600 s under the temperature field (of standard temperature curve) and external loading (of lateral and longitudinal wind loading) are as shown in Figure 14 . From Figure 14 , it can be seen that some areas of the top and bottom side beams of the bottom layer reach to the yield. The reason is that the top and bottom side beams of the bottom layer are restricted by the second layer and ground, respectively, and not able to deform freely which will produce great stress in the beam. Meanwhile, the external loading will also produce stress in the beam. However, the cross section of beam and column fails to reach the total yield, and there is no plastic hinge. So the container structure fails to reach the limit condition and is safe.
The Displacement Analysis.
The displacement contours of the container structure at 3600 s under the temperature field (of standard temperature curve) and external loading (of lateral and longitudinal wind loading) are as shown in Figure 15 .
The displacement of the top point of corner column and the middle point of bottom side beam in the bottom layer with time under the temperature field (of standard temperature curve) and external loading (of lateral and longitudinal wind loading) is as shown in Figure 16 .
From Figures 16(a) and 16(b) , the initial displacement value of the top point of corner column is mainly caused by the action of wind loading. With increasing of the time and temperature, the displacement value increases correspondingly. The reason is that the temperature distribution is uneven in the cross section of corner column which leads to the uneven expansion of the corner column. In addition, the change of steel properties with time and the effect of -Δ property also lead to the displacement value increase. From the comparison of Figures 16(a) and 16(b) , the displacement value has the obvious differences. The reason is that the area and stiffness of longitudinal and lateral container are different.
From Figures 16(c) and 16(d) , the displacement value of the middle point of bottom side beam increases gradually with increasing of the time and temperature. The reason is that the constraints of the side wall on the bottom side beam decrease with increasing of the time and temperature.
According to the limit condition, when the displacement of corner column reaches ℎ/50 = 52 mm and the displacement of bottom side beam reaches /250 = 24.2 mm, the overall structure reaches the limit condition. According to Figure 16 , the maximum displacement of corner column is 7.3 mm and 105 mm under longitudinal and lateral wind loading, respectively, and the maximum displacement of bottom beam is 9.5 mm and 7.7 mm under longitudinal and lateral wind loading, respectively.
The displacement of corner column under lateral wind loading does not satisfy limit condition. As the limit condition of corner column displacement is 52 mm, the fire resistance time of the container structure is only approximately 1800 s from Figure 16(b) . In general condition, however, the fire resistance time of steel structure is 1 h [23] . So, under the standard temperature curve, the container structure cannot meet the fire resistance requirements on the condition of the bottom side beam and corner column with fire protection only and the side wall without fire protection. Therefore, if the standard temperature curve is used to fire resistance design, not only do the bottom side beam and corner column need fire protection, but also the side wall needs fire protection.
The Structural Analysis under the Actual Temperature Curve
The Stress Analysis.
The stress of the second and above layers in container structure is relatively small as the fire in the bottom layer. The Mises stress contours of the bottom and second layers at 1200 s under the temperature field (of actual temperature curve) and external loading (of lateral and longitudinal wind loading) are as shown in Figure 17 . From Figure 17 , it can be seen that some areas of the top and bottom side beams of the bottom layer reach the yield. The reason is that the top and bottom side beams of the bottom layer are restricted by the second layer and ground, respectively, and not able to deform freely which will produce great stress in the beam. Meanwhile, the external loading will also produce stress in the beam. However, the cross section of beam and column fails to reach the total yield, and there is no plastic hinge. So the container structure fails to reach the limit condition and is safe.
The Displacement Analysis.
The displacement contours of the container structure at 1200 s under the temperature field (of actual temperature curve) and external loading (of lateral and longitudinal wind loading) are as shown in Figure 18 .
The displacement of the top point of corner column and the middle point of bottom side beam in the bottom layer with time under the temperature field (of actual temperature curve) and external loading (of lateral and longitudinal wind loading) is as shown in Figure 19 .
From Figures 19(a) and 16(b) , the initial displacement value of the top point of corner column is mainly caused by the action of wind loading. With increasing of the time and temperature, the displacement value increases correspondingly. The reason is that the temperature distribution is uneven in the cross section of corner column which leads to the uneven expansion of the corner column. In addition, the change of steel properties with time and the effect of -Δ property also lead to the displacement value increase. From the comparison of Figures 19(a) and 19(b) , the displacement value has the obvious differences. The reason is that the area and stiffness of longitudinal and lateral container are different.
From Figures that the constraints of the side wall on the bottom side beam decrease with increasing of the time and temperature.
According to the limit condition, when the displacement of corner column reaches ℎ/50 = 52 mm and the displacement of bottom side beam reaches /250 = 24.2 mm, the overall structure reaches the limit condition. According to Figure 19 , the maximum displacement of corner column is 3.3 mm and 24.8 mm under longitudinal and lateral wind loading, respectively, and the maximum displacement of bottom beam is 5.7 mm and 4.4 mm under longitudinal and lateral wind loading, respectively.
So, under the actual temperature curve, the container structure can meet the fire resistance requirements on the condition of the bottom side beam and corner column with fire protection only and the side wall without fire protection.
Conclusions
For the container building structure, prescriptive fire design is too conservative, and performance-based fire design is more reasonable. The performance-based fire design is not only economic but also safe. In this paper, two methods (of the prescriptive fire design and the performance-based fire design) are used in the fire design of the container structure under the temperature field and external loading. The main conclusions are as follows.
(1) Using the software of FDS, the actual temperature curves (of the top and bottom temperature curves of the middle, door, and corner position in the container) have been obtained. Through comparison with the standard temperature curve of ISO-834, the importance and necessity of the study on the actual temperature curve can be found and show the science of the study on the performance-based fire design.
(2) Using the software of Abaqus, two temperature fields under the standard temperature curve of ISO-834 and the actual temperature curve (of the most unfavorable curve of the top temperature curve of the middle position in the container) are obtained, respectively. Through comparison with two temperature fields, if the standard temperature curve of ISO-834 (prescriptive fire design) is used, the results will be very conservative and lead to high cost.
(3) Using the method of thermal-mechanical coupled analysis, on the condition of the bottom side beam and corner column with fire protection only, and the side wall without fire protection, the container structure can meet the fire resistance requirements under the actual temperature curve (performance-based fire design), otherwise it cannot meet the fire resistance requirements under the standard temperature curve of ISO-834 (prescriptive fire design).
Notations
:
The thickness of container members :
The number of wave of corrugated sheet :
The elastic modulus of container steel :
The Poisson ratio of container steel :
The density of steel :
The yield stress of container steel : The ultimate stress of container steel :
The yield strain of container steel : Thetemperature : The thermal conduction coefficient of steel : The specific heat of steel :
The thermal expansion coefficient of steel : The elastic modulus of steel under temperature : The reduction coefficient of elastic modulus of steel under high temperature : The yield stress of steel under temperature : The reduction coefficient of yield stress of steel under high temperature :
The heating release speed of fire source max : The maximum heating release speed of fire source :
The developing coefficient of fire : Thetime
The time to reach max 2 :
The time of fire duration
The time to extinguish fire * : The diameter of equivalent fire source :
The density of air :
The specific heat of air at constant pressure :
The gravity acceleration ℎ:
Theheightofsteelframe : The length of steel frame Δ ℎ : The column displacement Δ : The beam displacement.
